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Check out
your rocks
by Bob Stoldal
If you are under 15 years of age and

are going to a university in Nevada,
you are breaking the law. But if you
want you can have your rocks checked
free of charge.

You will find that information
plus a whole variety of other bits and
pieces in the Nevada Constitution and
Nevada revised statutes that deal with the
university system.
If you want your rocks analyzed, or

maybe your water tested or even some
dirt checked out, send it to the Presi-
dent of the University. According to
Nevada revised statute number 396,620,
"The President of the University shal
cause to be analyzed minerals,' soil
or water taken from the State of Neva-
da."

This offer is not limited to pros-
pectors, but to "any citizen of the
state." The law also says it will be
"analyzed free of charge, and the re-
sults returned within 10 days," That
analysis will contain "an explanation of
the uses and market value" of the
material.
From there we move to NRS 396,530

which holds some bad news for new
cliild prodigies. Without mincing words
the State Law tells The Board of Re-
gents, "No person under age of 15
will be taught in the university."

State law does require courses in
military tactics." Article eleven, section
eight of the Nevada constitution reads in
part: "The Board of Regents shall or-
ganize and maintain.. .(a department0f)...
military tactics."

One final bit of law, Nevada Revised
Statute 396,100 reads as follows: "The
Board of Regents exists to aid in the con-
duct .of the people's business.

40 SF professors
admit

About 40 professors at San Francisco
State University have anonymously ad-
mitted to having affairs with their stu-
dents a survey by a student newspaper
disclosed Friday.

Another 40 said that they would con-
sider having affairs if the opportunity
arose but many faculty members answer-
ing the survey said "they were never

involved and didn't intend to" get in-
volved, the report said.

About 600 members of the 3,600 mem-
ber faculty were sent questionnaires
and 150 were returned, the student news-
paper Phoenix said.

About one-fourth of the professors
who responded were "intimately involved
with one or more students," the paper
said.

Some professors wrote the survey was
"unwelcome interference" or "impudent
vulgarity" and expressed concern over
publicizing a seldom-discussed topic on
college campuses.
"There's an unwritten law here," one

middle aged English professor was quot-
ed as saying. "Nobody talks about it."

One professor of the School of Crea-
tive Arts was quoted as saying, "I
found the (affair) at first particular-
larly fulfilling. Then, after a few
months, the emotional attachment
became rather heavy on my part, and
since the student was so much younger
and emotionally immature, the whole
relationship became quite a
burden on me."

A woman professor admitted she some-
times suggested at the end of a semes-
ter that "attractive students" might want
to get in touch with her for "some-
thing special."

Bayley plays
free to students

Students at UNLV are apparently not
taking advantage of ttie free admission
at Judy Bayley Theater.
Dr. Paul Harris, professor in the

speecli and theatre arts department,
commented that CSUN full-timestudents
automatically pay an activities fee which
covers all the plays in Bayley Theatre.
"The public is charged admission for

an\ of the plays we present, but students
are free and we want to urge them to
attend," said Dr. Harris. "Although
attending in appreciable numbers, we
would like to have many, many more
than what we have had in the past."
Part-time students are charged the

discount rate of $1.50 for the per-
formances. Reservations are required
in advance, however, for both public
and students.
The next play, which opens at Bp.m.

Friday, Nov. 2, is "The Persecution
and Assassination of Jean-Paul Marat

as Performed by the Inmates of the
Asylum of Charenton Under the Direction
of the Marquis de Sade," a dramatic
musical with contemporary themes
which affect the lives of all. It will
also be staged on Nov 3, 9 and 10
at Bp.m., with a matinee performance
at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 4.

Supports Nixon
Nevada Congressman DavidTowel I said

Friday President Richard Nixon lias "let
us down" but until al 1 the evidence is
out lie is firm on the issue of impeach-
ment:
"I will not vote for it today, Iwould not

vote for it three weeks ago."
Towell made the remarks at a press

conference shortly after arriving in Las
Vegas Friday.
Likening the public cry for impeach-

ment to a "lynch mob," Towell said,
"They want it done tomorrow morning,"
but his own conclusions will wait.
"I'll be open minded and review the

evidence and that is the way I'll be vot-
ing. "
The Republican Congressman admitted

the events of the last few days have
represented "many traumas" and
he stressed the American public "only
takes so many shocks."
He listed among the traumas fighting

in the Middle East, economic instabi-
lity and "if all that isn't enough, some
misguided fool gave us the Watergate for
no reason or justification."
In addition, said Towell, "A very much

loved Vice President has fallen."
But, he added, "Internationally, the

President has done as well as any man
can do."
The administration's domestic policies

have not been as acceptable for Towell
"Domestically we are a set of ro-

tating chairs in the cabinet posts and
that cannot continue," he said.
Letters and telegrams amounting

to nearly 700 have reached Towell's
Washington office and he said they ran
heavily in favor of impeachment. But,
he added, "all the evidence is not avail-
able to me."
He estimated that less than 40 of his

colleagues in the House of Representa-
tives would vote for impeachment at
this time.

School spirit
by F rank Bakken

The Cheerleaders and the Sugarbabes
have started a good thing ! In order
to stimulate more interest in the team
and in just promoting a little of that
"good ole school spirit", a "Spirit
Award" has been given at each game
to the group of parti'' pants who app-
arently make the ' effort of supp-
orting the team.
The award consist, of a cash award

of $16.00 to be used for the purchase
of refreshments after the game. Orig-

Cheerleaders and Sugarbabes trom re-ceipts from various fund raising ac-
tivities, then after the first two awards,
Mr. R. M. Tuttle , a Rebel supporter',
donated the funds for the remainderof the games.
Judges for the competition include Dr.Baepier, Dr. Aizley, Mr. Buchanan (from

the Board of Regents)
, and Dr. Niles

who sit on the opposite side of the
field; and Mrs. Pat Dillingham, who
judges from the student side. The de-
cision is made the last part of the
third quarter.
Winners of the Spirit Award to dateare: Hotel Administration

Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Greeks United
Moby Grape

The award was not given at the home-
coming game due to the various home-
coming activities.

It is interesting to note that one of
the winners of the award was the Moby
Grape group, a group composed of sup-
porters from the community at large.

Could the search for school spirit
finally have ended V Your guess is as
good as mine; but this is a real good
start in the right direction.

UNLV students have taken part in the recent drive to impeach President Nixon. Above a
student puts his name on one of the many petitions circulating around campus calling on
Nevada's representative in the House of Representatives to push for impeachment. All
signatures gathered in the Las Vegas area were due to be taken to Washington 1). C. this
week, but Towell has already indicated he supports Nixon and will not ask his removal.
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Commencement
The 1974 Commencement Committee

wil. meet early in November to con-
sider nominations and recommendations
for three (3) Commencement activities:
1) Commencement Speaker, 2)Disting-
uished Nevadan Award and 3)Honorary
Degrees
If you have any nominations/recom-

mendations for the above, please send
them to Dr. William Dakin (HU-361)
by Friday, November 2, 1973. Be sure
to include your reason and background
material for each nomination.

Guess Who
tickets on sale
Tickets for the Guess Who concert
are $2.50 for students.
They can be purchased at the fol-
lowing locations:
Information booth, Student Union, 10-5
Julies
Music City
Odessey Records
Sound Factory

Seoul Circus
Thousands of Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts

will start making contact with virtually
every home in Clark County Nov. 3
as the 1973 Scout Circus ticket sales
drive begins.
The Scouts will be inviting the people

of Las Vegas val ey to buy the $1.00
tickets to see Scouting in action

Arlene Lawson, 1973 UNLV Homecoming Queen, is shown after she received her
crown being escorted off the field at the Homecoming football game by Jessie Rob-
erts, UNLV football player. Arlene was sponsored by the Black Students Union on
catnpus. The BSU invites interested students to its meetings every Wednesday at
noon on the second floor of the Student Union.
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One of the five gentlemen pictured above will emerge victorious in the "Ugly Man
Contest" being sponsored right now by CSUN to raise money for the United Fund.
Candidates are, from left, football coach Ron Meyer, CSUN Vice-President John
Moylan, CSUN President Dan Wade, basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian, and UNLV
Acting President Don Baepler. The "ugliest" of the bunch will be decided by who-
ever lias the highest amount of money donated in his name to the United Fund. Con-
tributions will be collected at the information booth, first floor, Student Union. Sup-
port your man now because the contest ends this Friday, Nov. 2.

Photo bv Gary Schuster

Flora Dungan dies
She was a "real fighter." She was
very enlightened," She was "progres-

sive." She had a "a new kind of in-sight." She was Flora Dungan.
The 55-year-old Miss Dungan was a

controversial and outspoken human
rights leader.

I ike so many people she saw wrongs
that needed to be righted, but she wasone of the few that was able to right
some of those wrongs.
Miss Dungan was responsible for a law

suit in 1965 which led to the reappor-tionment of the legislature on a one-
man one-vote basis. It eventually gav<-
Clark County seven more senators and
four more assemblymen, as well as two
additional members on the board of
regents.

In addition to being on the board of
regents, Miss Dungan also served the
people in several other capacities, in-
cluding as a state legislator. As an
assemblywoman in 1963 and 1967, Miss
Dungan was an advocate of civil rights
legislation, prison reform and other
social legislation.

She is survived by her husband Ray
ben David.

In lieu of flowers, her family has re-
quested that donations be made to FOCUS,
the youth organization that she and her
husband founded in Las Vegas five years

ago.
A memorial service will be held this

Wednesday (October 31st) at 2 p.m.
on the plaza in front of the Student Union
Building.
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For the second time in his term as
Nevada Governor, Mike O'Callaghanwill
have to name someone to the university
Board of Regents.
According to the States Constitution,

and Nevada Revised Statutes, trie "Gov-
ernor has he power to fill such a va-
cancy." In addition state law also says
that the person appointed will "serve
until the next general election, when the
vacancy shall be filled by election."

But the person who is elected in fall
of '74 will not serve a full term, only
"the remainder of the unexpired term of
the Regent originally elected."

Regent Flora Dungan who passed away
last week, had three years left to serve.
O'Callaghan's first appointment to the

Board was journalist Nedra Joyce, who
filled the spot left open by the death of
Paul McDermott.

Negligence accused in death
by Sean McVey

John Dwight Hicks, 20, died when he
stepped off a traffic median at Boulder
Highway and Sunset Road. He was struck
by the first car and ran over by a se-
cond car. He was attending the UNI.V
Homecoming football game at the Sta-
dium and left during half-time.

Paul Price, in his daily column for the
l.as Vegas Sun, accuses that John Hicks
was killed "because somebody inthelaw
enforcement agencies.

. .did not handle
their jobs efficiently." The law enforce-
ment agencies involved were the Hen-
derson Police and the l.as Vegas Con-
vention guards.
The heads of those two agencies de-
nied Price's charges and told a different
story of what happened that night. Price
was not available for further comment.

Price wrote, "Hicks was observed at tiie
football game carrying a half-gallon jug
of wine and assertedly drunk and creat-
ing a scene."

Jim Clark, head of security for the Las
Vegas Convention Authority denies this
stating, "Hicks wasn't reeling drunk nor
was lie creating a scene."

Price states, "Two Henderson police
officers were sitting in their cruiser
outside the stadium and saw the man
being evicted. . .and why was Hicks not
taken into custody?"

Chief Osborn, of the Henderson police,
answers, "(Hicks) was not creating a dis-
turbance nor was he staggering drunk."

Clark also replied "Hicks was on
his way out and it was at this time that
the security guard confiscated his wine;
he wasn't evicted."

Price wrote, "Two other Henderson of-
ficers were on the opposite side of the
highway and saw the accident."
Chief Osborn denies this." There

was one officer on duty at the accident
scene who was assigned to watch the traf-
fic equipment. The officer didn't see
the individual until he (Hicks) crossed to
the median. He then just stepped off the
median in front of the car."

Price called "for a complete investi-
gation. . .One solution would be to bar
the importation of tiard liquor 011 the
premises."

Clark countered with "We don't allow
people to bring any alcoholic beverages
into the game. But ttiis is hard to en-
force because it is extremely eas> to
sneak liquor in, hidden under a coat or
some other means."

He concluded by saying, "If we busted
everyone who was under the influence
or had one drink, we would have to bust
about everyone."
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All, Sweet Porno
by Ken Baxter
Ah, sweet porno, I knew you when —

Porno, prostitution, gambling and
drinking have come a long way in the
past twenty years and so has Las Vegas.

In fact, to some observers, it might
appear that Las Vegas has even helped
these things along in the hearts of all
"healthy" Americans.
The state has issued licenses to run

houses of prostitution in every county
in Nevada, except for Clark and the
county that Reno sits in.

Gambling and drinking are of course
legal and even encouraged everywhere
with free drink and slot coupons abound-
ing at every hotel, bus terminal, air-
port and car rental facility in town.

Massage parlors, escort services, dirty
bookstores and of course X-rated (hard
core) movie theatres have received their
business licenses over the years and the
county and city and state have taken their
percentage of the profits generated by
these businesses.

Now, out of the dark and smelly rooms
of these theatres, arises county official
Carl Lovell. Lovell appears to be a man
with a conviction and a mission of right-
ing something that he views as morally
wrong.

The only problem with Lovell's mission
is the obvious fact that even if he was
right in his moral judgement of the hard
core theatre situation, he is unquestion-
ably going about it in the wrong manner.
Seizing one copy of the film, DEEP

THROAT, and holding it for purposes of
a judgement in courts may have some
constitutional validity. But when a
man takes it upon himself to continually
harass The Las Vegas Cinema Arts
Theatre in the name of justice and also
grab copy after copy of the same film
for viewing in court, something in the
wheels of justice is not turning proper-
ly.

Porno has been shown to be much more
healthy for people by a recent lengthy
and costly investigation by a Nixon ap-

pointed committee than Lovell or his fel-
low vigilantes care to openly admit.
Suppression of sex and its many rami-
fications has been proven time and again
to be the most effective way of caus-
ing perverse acts by individuals on their
society.

If Lovell is so dead set against DEEP
THROAT and its contemporary porno-
novelty flicks why doesn't he move to
Disneyland.

Las Vegas is known and loved by mil-
lions of Americans, Lovell, so let it be
and so it shall alwaysbe what Americans
want to know and patronize it to be.

The Nevada Scene
by Terry Marren

The students of UNLV will miss Flora
Dungan.

With the death of Flora Dungan, the
hopes and dreams of many students are
gone. We are now left with the jocks
and political hacks that comprise the rest
of the Board of Regents. I note Ne-
dra Joyce as the lone exception here,

but she is not the dynamo that Miss Dun-
gan was and she will have to face off
against Wildcat Bill Morris in her next
bid.

The death of Flora Dungan leaves me
with a deep sense of despair. I wonder
when the student wil. again be so ably-
represented as he or she was withFlora?
she distinguished herself in the Nevada
Assembly as one ol the authors of re-
apportionment. We owe her the cur-
rent Clark County majoritywhich assur-
es equitable treatment in all state af-
fairs. She also broke up the unfaii ap-
portionment in Clark County itself, with
the lone exception of the fat four (Lamb,
Brown, Bryan and Herr).

We are now left in the clutches of
Bill Morris and Bucky Buchanan. We
know that Bill Morris is under indict-
ment for collusion to evade income tax-
es, but in Clark County that seems to
be a positive political attribute. Bill
Morris seems to be the antithesis of
Flora. He is interested in football
and football and doesn't give a damn about
academic programs. Flora Dungan was
the fnend of the educator and of the
student. She realized that the prime

purpose of our universiiy should be to
educate instead of macerate.
The Regents of the University of Ne-

vada are now completely non-student ori-

ented. lam of course excluding that
noble portion of our student body who
wear diamond studded jock straps. I
realize that Nedra Joyce is a hopeful
prospect, but she just doesn't have the
experience or the political power that
Flora had. And due to the Residence
Requirement, if Wildnat beats this in-
come tax evasion wrap he will face Nedra
Joyce for his seat. I'm afraid she
will have her hands full in trying to
knock him off.

If there is any positive aspect to this
dark time (and there isn't) it could
be the free hand that Wildcat will now
have. I imagine he may try and get Joe
Namath accepted as a graduate student
and get him on the playing field. I'm
sure Palm Mortuaries would be happyto
buv the Chemistry Building to meet
these incidental expenses. They could
:urn that bunker into a four story crypt.
We may also be able to get those long
awaited doctoral programs to assure the
eligibility of our fair haired jocks. Those
would be 1. Tying one's shoes (thesis
optional), 2. Chewing gum and walking
without biting off one's tongue and 3.
Remembering one's name (numbers are
0.K.)

Man will always need his games. Who
really cares about the quest for truth
and goodness? Flora Dungan did. To-
day I fear greatly for all academic
programs here and in Reno due to the
loss ol this great humanist. But if a
person's life can be measured in t|.
impressions she left, then her life was
surel) a success. I l'ear greatly for the
consequences of her loss.
The students of UNLV will miss Flora

Dungan.

Opinion Briefs
Abortion

A UPI report datelined Bakersfieid,
California will have the unfortunate effect
of further activating anti-abortion
forces. An intended abortion at 32-33
weeks turned into an incubator aided live
birth. A nurse refused to turn off the
infant's oxygen. The report stated
Dr. Xavier Hall Ramirez terminated the
pregnancy with a saline solution; it
did not declare how life was ended.

Whether or not this is in line with Calif-
ornia's therapeutic abortion act is up
to the courts but this crime makes ob-
vious the need for definite abortion
guidelines set up according to the
chances of the fetus's survival.

After Flora, Who!
Flora Dungan's passing was not as un-

expected as it was tragic. To speak
of a replacement so soon is intended as a
tribute to her abilities as a Regent. Sure-
ly Governor O'Callaghan has given this
some thought. It is only asked that
his selection honors Flora.

Israel:
Right or Wrong

The Mideast War is cause for a crisis
of conscience among New Left
ideologues. Their doctrinaire anti-
imperialism, anti-colonialism stance
has its roots in America's Vietnam poli-
cy. It does not extrapolate well as Is-
raeli oppression of the Palestinians. Is-
rael has a right to exist. Furthermore
the current phase of the conflict demon-
strates Israel's need for the buffer zones
of the Sinai and Golan Heights.

A President For 1/iVLF
The choice for a permanent replace-

ment for former UNLV President Dr.
Roman Zorn has narrowed to a hand-
ful of applicants. Reportedly, some top-

notch people ofnational stature are inter-
ested in coming to UNLV. What are
the criteria? Is the selection com-
mittee after a fund raiser, a P.R.man, what? When shopping around for a
basketball coach the requirements
are obvious, not so with a university
president.

Elizabeth's Civics Lesson
by Elizabeth Sinatra

The political and philosophical struct-
ure of these United States is essentially
a two -party system. The ultimate
goal of that system, with all its diver-
sities, is a good and just government.

As the tides of change have menaced,
we have found our house built-not upon
the sand-but upon the rock of the
Constitution.
As governments rose, and tumbled to

defeat, as dictators spewed forth their
venom, and decended to ignominy, A-
merica stood strong within the mantle
of her Law. As one nation didicated
to the rule of law and not of men-
we have survived by the very strength
of that law, and the virtue of its phil-
osophy.
Today , we, the people, face our sev-

erest testing, and we must prepare our-
selves. A great and awesome storm
soon may rage about us. Breat gusts
of rhetoric will tear at our minds and
lash them to and fro. Lesser men will
scramble to gain political advantage as
nobler men seek for truth and justice.

We must come together now in common
purpose and good will. We must draw
to ourselves the reserves of our strength
our wisdom, and especially our
patience—to weather this new adversity.

And most of all- we must forget, for
the duration ol this battle perhaps to
come, our two :arties and differences.
For this time ±ay aside our labels of
left and right. We musi become the
united people of a nation, dedicated
to her survival and committed to her
honor.
Congress must percieve that the very

existance of its august body is being
challenged. Congress must arise from
its pampered place in the scheme of
things political and, in a manner of
extraordinarj maturity and eminent ser-
iousness, accept the truism that he who
would govern must first govern himself.

And you and I, fellow citizens, must
demand from those who would represent
us, that they do just that. We must
inform them, in terms and numbers
that bear no misunderstanding, that we
shall no longer tolerate that which is not
for the welfare of all the land.
Using those channels provided for us

within the framework of our law, we
must convey to those men and women,

to whom we have loaned our power,
the measure of our will.

It is , after all, our country. What
becomes of it is up to us.

KEN BAXTER
Editor-in-Chief

U'i* PAT DENLEY
Managing Editor

fmW GREG WAIJDILOVE
AtA mi A Editorial Page
• JOE HOVSEPIAN
WMHF Sports Editor

SERGE McCABE
Photo Editor
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■jf In case you are wondering, the two mysterV are John Laßounty and Joe King.
1 item ■ John ' a senior majoring in art, has experie
f §/' months. Summers, you will find him working

„
Joe ls a t>a* ln the biology department ai

_
ii of medicinal and edible plants which can be us.

i ; They wouW like t0 share their knowledg
1t1 > IL*.V*JJLJlUj*r}£k students. Nature is the beauty of the world

t ways. Whether rushing down an icy ski si
t /mm Ski touring has been used in the Scan- nature can be enjoyed by anyone who takes the
t Jt\ dinavian countries because of the travel- John can be reached at his home by cahir1 BH ing done by people during the win- about the upcoming outdoor activities.
\ m .

«fl| now becoming popular partly from eco-
\ Wmk. • jtVA 0 mflirJ logical concerns, crowded and expensive
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involvedas wishes.

Ski touring equipment is divided into g
*

3 catagories: light touring, touring and jßh
mountaineering weight (as light as pos- mf Bk
sible). Width from 50 millimeters to a

Jus, send us the incredible sum of 59.76 and """ ""

well send you this incredibly beautiful ceramic For most people, a moderately priced
mug with pewter top authentically not made in light touring ski (under 5 lbs.) of 60
Japan. ($7.38 without pewter top) mil imeters in width would be benefi-
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cial. Toe clamp bindings, and bambooIt holds 21 ounces of refreshing Olympia Beer. or tonkin poles are also required. If
Which is certainly enough to give your thirst possible, have the shop do a torch base
a treat it never before realized possible. preparation on the base.

| Clothing should be layered and BBr
Please send your rderto: | cooler than you would think. Light wool-
21 oz. PotteryStein I en shirts, sweater, mittens, socks, even
Post Office Box 947 long underwear because ofwools insulat-
Olympia, Washington 98507 I ing and absorbent powers. Be sure cloth-

Please send—Olympia21 oz. Stein(s) with lid at $9.76. ! is light and not heavy. A light pack
I can be carried for afternoon lunch. '

Please send Olympia 21 oz. Sleinlsi without lid at $7.38. I
.... . , ~ , I All that remains is to take-off across theMy check or money order made payable to the Olympia Wi ntry countryside gliding or ploddimrBrewing Co. tor $ is enclosed. IPlease send no cash, a? the r»aco maw Kn *

stamps-no c.O.Dsi as the case may be, tothe rhythm of yourI own drummer.
PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY J

CAfriiftwtih
i

I SKt1 ,":. 1:™? '»»■ — •»■■■ -

I last article. Some%ople have actual- ccokine as much as I used to. Unlor-
I lv asked Dr Yousef about drinking tunately, my roommate Millmanabananai'ccStuS STS 15 »«»? f - «» 1 «sM <°

I while under hot desert conditions. Well, c year.
street address " is better for you, but not to the ex- This week, foodwise, I would to honor

1 tent of getting snockered. If you still Dlck Torres and the Activities peflple
I would like to know the why behind this for all their hard work this year. If

city state zip code | fantastic discovery, you could ask Dr. Vou read this article early enough you
, nl „ I Yousef in the biology department or bet- can even make this dish before the Hal-Washington residents must add 5% sales tax. Please allow I » »!. V. r:p

„

' 11 oroßl
,)lt_ c„ th)_

4-6 weeks for delivery, offer good while supplylasts. I ter yet take Biology 101, Survival, taught loween film festival. So this week
bv Dr. Yousef and myself. P loP ln the oven some:

Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, Washington *01y*K '
' %**>* ■•-r x-r \ V'""
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Dakt cnM intmorits
Lo" *"« CiTy

Bt'' Shopping Centerfocujft\ back fcteJ r> lan<l P^kwaym Vd« • f**omm*s |j£l
• I Clothes for JS| I

H Guys & Gals H
,has experience as a ski instructor during the winter Now if you still aren't convinced cheap JBhim workingas a backpacking guide in the mountains. boots can give you blisters, here is the

_ ..epartmentand specializes in ethno-botany; the study first-aid for blisters. (Just in case.) LCSIhCFS lOF r 311 -

ichcan be used for survival purposes. After feeling and seeing a blister has
iirknowledge of the outdoors with other interested appeared the first thing to do is to clean 734-8999ofthe world and can be discovered in many different 'he area w'th soaP anc' water. Then take

inicy ski slope or hiking through a colorftil canyon, a s'er "e needle, (a lit match can be
vhotakes the time to look. used to sterilize the tip of the needle),

)meby calling 382-3778. He'll answer any questions puncture a small hole at the base of the OWNED AND OPERATED BY UNLV ALUMUSt-eSi blister. Take a sterile gauze pad and
gently pressure on the

the to be
Take some sterile gauze and cover the

4 r iI'ST-M* -y' *" area and tape it. Remember to tape it /4N EXPERIENCE YOU CAN WB4R! ®W * j| Aflß, jy so the gauze pad will not rub againstJfr _
the blister, aggravating it more. Change

*■ " . Jr € the dressing frequently and keep the area
12H clean. ■ /71k A ■■ *f If you feel an area becoming tender and s3/~• 'H «r » 4 seeming as though a blister might ap-

' fi-I 40 V™ v 1 pear, apply some moleskin or adhesive
�Vl to the tender area. This can prevent y\/li ,j£jJf ■ w a blister from appearing. J \ .

'» *jf All of these first-aid items should be in / V f4hvHW* your first-aid kit wlucti should always B / yW I >vf <V Aah

There was mine, who one
'■jfc. day came to me with the gleeftil pro- i** 1 | y

clomation that he had made a great deal 1 111
°V pair of hiking boots. I smiled, ' I R I MEN'S FASHIONS
and muttered that he should have in- | l\ I .._

more time in
boots from a shop
izing in hiking equipment. But he

PN_ nixed my ideas and happily went his way, We feature the largest and finest line of complete
r At'"6 UU°Ut

dat
waterbed systems in Nevada. We will fit your

JFmr I noticed he had different
boots on and inquiringly asked what hap-
penned to his "boots

Tr His gleeful attitude had changed consid- /iRk.erably on that subject. He said that ~ .UtJfk
after his first day hike he received blis-

/ ters and sore feet for his great sav- u) / j raMrart .
ings. After that experience he tiad gone ffli "^jHbS&L

' to a specialty shop and did some re-
search on boots, before purchasing the ,•

pair he had on. bx- . - •!« !'-ifr *? i
Moral: take time to find out about boots. f': -ATTRftRKQ 1They might be more expensive inaspeci- ■i; w1-SKalty shop than in a local chain store fe> ~tw»lrt4«J ilaWltM |

but remember, blisters can terminate a
long awaited trip.

to break your boots in.
from the dealer

you buy

■ pcp dnCii P I I cr KL/jl
■ FOR UNLV STUDENTS: H

2 cups chopped nuts (optional)
You need-

P(^P'<'N BREAD 2 cups raisins (optional) Newly rel«-ased albums from America, spooky
' 1 large can pumpkin Mix together pumpkin, honey, oil eggs. H Toot J>' Fleetwood Mae, Dave Mason, Billy Pres- ■
2-1/2 cups honey Add dry ingredients alternately withwa- ton, David Bowie and Traffic, only $3.88.
I cup oil t er_ Add nuts and raisins if desired.
„

e
.

Ef„s .
. .... .. .

Bake 1 hour at 350 degrees in 3 loaf
2-1/2 cups whole-wheat flour, sifted st 2-1/2 cups unbleached flour, sifted p. S.

:'John Laßounty and I will be start- ■ ■
4

" ing the Outdoor Activities Program Nov. 7QO QQQI4 easpoons cloves
sQ watching for more an.

H (OZ'OOO 1
l/lTea^o'nTaU 011 nouncements about the first get to-
1 cup water H



Ail jobs are part time, flexible hours
unless otherwise stated.
Tutors are needed in all subject areas.
$2.00 /hr. For additional information
call Ext. 481 or stop by room HU327.

Substitute teacher for nursery school.
$LBO/hr. l-6p.m. Mon-Fri. #1147

Drop Man. Over 21 years of age.
$2.75/hr. starting. 3-4 days a week.
4:30 am.-12:30pm. #1146

Receptionist. Prefer female. $2.00-
$2.50/hr. l-spm . Mon-Fri. #143.
Posting and filing. $2.00/hr. Mon-Fri.
Hours flexible. #1x42.
bookkeeping on campus. 5 hrs/wk..
Campus scale. #1141

Dog Grooming. No experiencenecessary.
$2.00 /hr. 3-31/2 hr/day. Mornings.
#140

Pass out hand bills in casino parking
lot. $2.00 /hr. 4-8 hour blocks. #1139

Clean up In meat dept. Must be 18 yrs.
of age. Short hair. $2.25/hr. Mon.,
Wed, Fri.Sat 6-11 pm. Sun 3-9 pm.
#li3B

Write ads and publicity for hotel. Over
21 yrs. old. 15-20 hrs./wk. Salary
negotable. #1136

Work in ice cream parlor. $2.00 /hr.
Hours flexible. #1135.
Sales clerk in retail clothing store.

Note: For interview appointments, sign
up in the Placement OfDce(HU-361).

Thur. Nov. 1 - STOUFFER RES-
TAURANTS & INNS will interview all
Hotel and Restaurant Management maj-
ors lor positions as Hotel and Restau-
rant Management Trainees. Interviewing
in HU-318.

Thur. Nov. 8 - FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF NEVADA will interview all
majors for positions as Management
Trainees. Interviewing in HU-318.

Fri. Nov. 9 - MANNINGS INC.,
will interview all restaurant manage-
ment majors for positions as food ser-
vice managers in Mannings Health Care
Division ( hospitals and retirement ho-
mes ) and Food Service Management
Division (Industrial and Office Building
employee feeding facilities). Interview-
ing in HU-318.

"

Fri. Nov. 9 - DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION & WELFARE
will interview all majors for positions
in Management Intern Program. Inter-
viewing in HU-330 and Lobby of Moyer
Student Union Building.

Tue. Nov. 6 and Wed. Nov. 7- Steak
and Ale/Jolly Ox Restaurants will in-
interview all Hotel, Restaurant Man-
agement majors for positions in Man-
agement Development, Interviewing in
HU-318.
Tue. Nov. 6 and Wed . Nov. 7- Mc-
Donald's Restaurants will interview all
Hotel (Food & Beverage) majors for
positions as Management Trainees. In-terviewing in HU-320.
Thur. Nov. 8-First National Bank of
Nevada will interview all majors for
positions as Management Trainees. In-viewing in HU-318.

Fri. Nov. 9-Mannings, Inc., will inter-
view all Restaurant Management majorsfor positions as Food Service Managersin Mannings Health Care Division (Hos-
pitals and Retirement Homes) and Food
Service Management Division (Indust-
rial and Office Building employee feeding
facilities). Interviewing in HU-318.

Evenings, 4 days a week. Salary to
be discussed. #1 34

Maintenance , clean-up-nursery school.$1.80/hr. 6-9pm. #1.33.
Clerical work. Credit checks. Prefer
female. $2.00/hr. Hours to be dis-
cussed. #1030.
Married couple to work in drug abuse
center. Prefer some counseling ex-
perience. Prefer minority couple. $650/
month.,plus room and board. #1029.
Inventory control clerk. Full time..$2.50/hr. to start. #1028.

Married couple to manage motel. Ac-
commodations included plus $50.00/wk.
Prefer senior or graduatestudent. #1026.
Cashier and clerk. 3 days/wk. To
fil. in on days off of others. $2.00/hr.
#1025.
Receptionist. Fridays. 10am-spm. $2.00/
hr. #1151

Bookkeeping. Full time. 9-5. Five days
a week, plus every other Saturday morn-
ing. Salary to be discussed. #1 52.
Rental representative. Some accounting
experience. Prepare daily business re-
ports. Prefer male. Start $4.00-$4.50/
hr. 2:3oam-l.:00am. #1153.

Run horoscope booth at Hotel. Operate
teletype. Some typing required. 18 yrs.
of age or older. $2.50 /hr. Mon
and Wed 9am-4pm. Fri 9am-2pm. #1154.

Fri. Nov. 9 — Department of health,
Education & Welfare will interview all
majors for positions in Management In-
tern Program. Interviewing in HU-330
and Lobby of Moyer Student Union Build-
ing.

Mon. Nov. 12 and Tue. Nov. 13 — Al-
len & O'Hara, Inc., will Interview all
Hotel, Institutional or Food Service Ma-
nagement majors for positions as Admin-
istrative and Food Service Manage-
ment personnel for Holiday Inns, Stu-
dent Residence Halls, Office Buildings
and Apartment Complexes in 23 states.
Manager and Assistant Manager levels
only. Interviewing in HU-318.
Mon. Nov. 12 — Coopers and Lybrand
will interview Accounting majors (8.5.,
MS.S, M.8.5.,) for positions as Staff Ac-
countants with chance to specialize in
taxation and management consulting. In-
terviewing in HU-319 and HU-320.
Mon. Nov. 12 — National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration wil interview
all majors with strong mathematics
and physics background for positions
in the Commissioned Officer Corps of
the N.O.A.A. Interviewing in HU-321.
Tue. Nov., 13 and Wed., Nov. 14 —

Romney International Hotels, Inc., will
interview all Hotel Administration ma-
jors. Qualified general managers are
needed with food and beverage educa-
tion, also trainees for general manager
position with a rapidly growing hotel
company. Interviewing in HU-320.

Wed. Nov. 14 and Thur. Nov. 15 —

Host International, Inc., will interview
all Hotel Administration majors
for positions as Management Trainees.
Nationwide openings currently exist
in such diverse HOST operations as Air-
port Terminal feeding, In-flight Cater-
ing, Hotel Food and Beverage, Fast
Food and Specialty Restaurants. Inter-
viewing in HU-318.
Wed. Nov. 14 — New York Life will in-
terview all majors for positions inSales
and/or Sales Management. Interviewing
in HU-319.

Job information

Career placement
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Do Something Good for your Body!

Ksat /»/* _

• C°™£;s Cne

Has name brand apparel for Guys. The ONLY true wholesale
1 location in the city for: SHIRTS, SLACKS, BAGGIES & SPORT-
H COATS. Next to the Ice Palace — Upstairs, Suite 11A.

FI FPTRQ-STATIC KOPIES 5C
T/AnV Iftirr We type resumes, term papers,
I#(jr X IVA I or whatever your typing aeads.

e 100 coptes of 8 x 11 sheets for
ytrrf only $3.75. Have a cup of coffee

(S on us 4,1(1 ta*e our ®nls',ed
M—work home with you afterwards.

OPEN MON-FRL 9-6 p.m.

"Wf PRINT-IT IN A AIIN-IT' SATURDAY 9-12 p.m.

TIFFANY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

4161 MARYLAND PKWY (Just North of: UNLV)^__

Confidential , free consultation
and pregnancy testing

Referal to expert M.D.s in
Las Vegas for legal abortion

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SERVICE
OF NEVADA INC

A non profit service 1241 Las Vegas Blvd 50...
24 HOUR PHONE 384- 9123

pnSH
PaulLegere

"A superb performance.
— Blitz. Bombay, India.

UNION BALL ROOM
October 25th and 26th, 8:00 PM
Donations only. Proceeds to
United Fund. Presented by the
Consolidated Students of UNLV.

"Fantastic is an understatement."- Evening Mows, London Incredible!"



tthaU Am at thti bijei?

Steve McQueen and Dustin Hoffman are French convicts bound for Devil's Island in the
Allied Artists release "Papillon", scheduled to open in December. Directed by Acade-
my Award-winner Franklin Schaffner, the film is based on the late Henri Charriere's
best-selling autobiography, "Papillon", a harrowing story of souls and relationships of
men caught in the mania of a dehumanized institution. The book has sold over 17 million
copies world-wide and 5 million copies in theh United States alone.

Touch ofclass
Glenda Jackson and George Segal—

WOW! Superstars!— But don't expect
a super plot. Do expect a fast , funl
a super plot. Do expect a fast, ton
romp from London to Spain and back.

Marital cheating is the subject—per-
haps a bit blase' in these times—but
George and especially Glenda give their
all. There's some really good one
liners, as well as some great sight
gags—and even a message.
But you'd be better off ignoring the

message and just sit back and get lost
in the mad pace. It's another escape
route which I find a great relief from
violence and deep entrenchments.

Man of the year
MAN OF THE YEAR currently playing
at the Red Rock Theatres may not be
the film of the year, but it is a good es-
cape route --you don't have to keep up
with the plot to enjoy it. At first
glance, if you read the billings, you
might think it's the male answer to
Linda Lovelace. Wei , this flick could
never get an X rating, but it is based
on masculing overendowment (3 instead
of 2 !).

You will probably notice right off that
it is one of those foreign films (ltalien)
but, just try to catch flubs in the dubbs.
Judging from the very beautiful but dumb-
looking models who are profusely per-
vading the screen, dubbing probably has
upgraded the film.

If you like beautiful photography of
beautiful girls, cars, and architecture
along with a moderately amusing story
line—don't wait, It won't be here, much/
longer.
what I like about foreign films like

this on is the very clean super mod
interior settings. Here they have been
masterfully combined with the stately
elegance of Old Europe.

What's new with the
Las Vegas zoo?

Dr. Donald Baepler, acting president
of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas,
has been named to the Board of Dir-
ectors of the Zoological Society, parent
organization of the Las Vegas Valley
Zoo at Tule Springs.
Before coming to Las Vegas, he taught

biology at Kansas State Teachers College
and at Central Washington State College,
where he also served as Department
Chairman, then as Assistant to the Pres-
ident and finally as Dean of Administ-
ration. Prior to becoming Acting Pres-
ident, he was vice president for acad-

S;' emic affairs.
Anteaters donated by KLU'C Radio,

were purchased by Jerry's Nugget in
North Las Vegas and 59 birds and
mammals from the Honolulu Zoo will
form the bulk of the Zoo animal pop-
ulation when it opens Dec. 26.

A Golden Eagle, a male lion to be
mate to Ronzi (the lioness who has
served as the zoo's only animal to date),
and Pigmy Goats head the list ofanimals
coming from Hawaii via Western Air-
lines when facilities are ready for them.

There will also be two Patagonian
Cavies (Largest members of the guinea
pig family), a dozen Brazilian Cardinals,
10 Barred Doves, 6 Lace Neck Dovet>,
3 Chukars, 3 Hyderabaldi Francolins,
3 different pairs of ducks, 3 different

pairs of pheasants and 3 Common Myn-
ahs.

A pair of Dingos, the wild dogs of
Australia, is coming as a gift of the San
Diego Zoo. Later a pair of New Guinea
Singing Dogs, close relatives of the Din-
gos, will be shipped from Hawaii. The
pups will be too young to travel, how-
ever , with the initial Honolulu contingent.

A Sulphur-Breasted Toucon, a gift of
Virginia Roberts of Las Vegas, will
inhabit a decorative exotic bird cage
being donated by Fantasy in Iron. There
will also be monkeys, a desert ex-
hibit showing the small mammal and
reptile life of Clark County, a "cycle
of the chicken" display in which zoo
visitors can watch the hatching of eggs
in glass-walled incubators, a herpetology
display and several aquariums, including
two 1200-gallon tanks being donated and
installed by the Las Vegas Aquariasts
Society. One will be fresh water and
the other saltwater.

Fay Steele, curator of Animals for the
Zoo, says the animal population is being
selected for ease of care.

"With the exception of lions, we have
noi selected a single animal that is ex-
pensive to feed," Steele said. "This is
deliberate — a policy to assure a fis-
cal y sound zoo.
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MANN THEATRES

/p—

I 'STARTS WEDNESDAY
I STREISAND & REDFORD
I THE WAY WE WERE

I complete shows
1 1-00-3:10-5:25-7:35-9:50vome#

' |

1 Sat.-Sun. from 1:30 p.m.
•.Weekdays from 7:00 p.m.

1^1. ■ ■
Kioto Mmwwn M

n« i?i« wmm^

/
STARTS AT DUSK]

I BILLY JACK
1 THE SCALPHUNTERI DEVILS BRIGADE
H1 $1 witli Mann student card!

T1NevadaDriveln 1^■ ■ ■ II» i< unu» M

Please contact the theatre in case
of any last minute change in program
nmoHgnainnnninninainninflLllJlJUl

BOULEVARD ..3910 S. MARYLAND
PKWY. LAS VEGAS ..734-8284..

THE ICEMAN COMETH
TWCTTBT-Z- 3..410E. FREMONT™
LAS VEGAS 382-2626...

Fly Us
Fists of Double K
LIVE and LET DIE

CINERAMA DOME ..PARADISE &

VIKING RD. LAS VEGAS .735-7902

EL PORTAL .... 310 FREMONT
LAS VEGAS 385-3611

FOX 1816E.CHARLESTON™
BLVD. LAS VEGA 5....382-1551..

FANTASIA
FREMONT 224FREMONT
DOWNTOWN LAS VEGAS..3B2-3654

Cannibal Girls
Raw Meat

"GUILD S. CASINOCENTER
BLVD. ...LAS VEGAS ..382-8698

JEREMY

"mjNTRTOG?I2OrE!TiuRLE^
BLVD. LAS VEGAS 382-8600

SCALAWAG

LAS VEGAS I & 2 DRIVE-INS
TONAPAH AND SMOKE RANCH
#1 THE CHEERLEADERS
#2 FRITZ THE CAT

NEvAbA DRIVE-IN ..3873 SALT
LAKE HWY..N.L.V....643-3333

Nightmare of Death
Secrets of the Death Room

PARKWAY ...3768 S. MARYLANIT
PKWY. LAS VEGAS ....734-8151
(BOULEVARD MALL) 734-8151.

THAT SAME SUMMER
STERILE CUCKOO

> ■■
RANCHO CIRCLE THEATRE.
2401 W. BONANZA.UV. 648-9254

CLEOPATRA JONES
RED ROCK PLAZA 11 THEATRES
5201 W. CHARLESTON BLVD..L.V.870-3435

The Man Who Loved
Cat Dancing
Paper moon
Band the Drum Slowly
Oklahoma Crude
Lost Horizon
Cahill US Marshal
Billy Jack
Stonekiller
Man of Tne Year
Touch of Class
Life Hi Times of
Jud Rov Bean
Getaway
Pat Garrett &

Billy the Kid

SKYWAY DRIVE-IN 4305 BOULDER
HWY. LAS VEGAS 457-3757

Harry in Your POCKET

SUNSET DRIVE-IN 3800
CHEYENNE .N.L.V. ...648-7550
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UNLV lets Hawaii take 31-29 win!
With all of the "Seven Deadly Sins"

items that sports editor Joe Hovsepian
is writing about lately, I decided to get
into the ancient myth mood.
The atmosphere of UNLV football has

been "goodly" of late. One might say
Las Vegas is one of the new Mt. Olym-
pus of small college football. And as
everyone knows, Mt. Olympus was in-
habited by Gods. Here is a partial
list of the Gods of Mt. Olympus —

Las Vegas Style.

ZEUS — the omnipotent one of Mt.
Olympus who reigned supreme. Who
else but Ron Meyer.

DOYLE E? SMITH
SUN Sports Writer

HONOLULU
of Nevada, Las Vega#,;had td
swallow some of its ,vSwn
medicine here Slturday night.

After whisking to leads of
14-0 and 21-7 the Rebels

played dead in the third
quarter and couldn't catch up
in the fourth as second-ranked
Univeristy of Hawaii grabbed
a 31-29 triumph.

The Rebs, 6-2 for the cam-

paign, now have lost their two
games by a total of six points.
The Rainbows are undefeated
in six games.

Coach Ron Meyer's upset-
ntinded proteges were ever so
close to roaring in front 28-7 in
the early stages, much to the
disgust of an overflowing
crowd of 23,011 in the an-
tiquated Hula Bowl.

But fumblettis and a single
pass interception oroved their
undoing.

The Green Machine,
meanwhile, played great ball
to pome from behind on two
touchdown deficits on two oc-

casions. And the Bows were
superb'in defensing jet-
propellled Mike Thomas, who
was held to a meager 82 yards
on 24 carries.

"I just don't know," the
dapper Meyer said as he was
shaking his head at midfield
following the contest.

"Maybe you can blame me.
. Maybe I'm at fault, but I

still think we are a better ball
club than we showed
tonight."

Are the Rainbows better
than Boise State?

"This is a good ball club.

Any team that can come from
behind like thfet has a lot of
character," Meyer continued.

Will the loss slow the
progress of the Rebel
gridders?

"No, we'll be right back
there for Santa Clara Saturday
night."

The Rebels worked the
"kinks" out on the beach ear-
ly Sunday morning but spent
most of the day reviewing
Saturday's game films and
taking a look at films of their
next opponent.

by RICK HARRIS

ARTEMIS — the Goddess of the chase
in the forests. At UNLV we have a crea-
ture of the chase on the football
field, defensive left end Mike
Whitemaine,

ARIES — the God of war of brutal
courage. To be on the defensive line
is an act of brutal courage. Brutal
to the opponents trying to move upon
defensive left tackle, Joe Ingersoll, Mid-
dle guard Mike Rodriguez and right tackle
Scot Orr.
APHRODITE — the Goddess of love.

Who else but cheerleader Joy Tuttle.
POSEIDON — was once leader of the

Gods but finally wasan "Earth-shaker,"
according to the Greek writer Homer.
Poseidon was also the ruler of the seas.
Last year, Steve Matousekwasthe leader
of UNLV's offensive attack. This year
he is not leading the UNLV attack from
a tailback slot, but is still moving with
a 7 yard plus average from his full-
back position.
ISIS — a messenger of the Gods of
Olympus. The wide receivers of this
team, Jesse Roberts, Craig Bray and
Mike Haverty are constantly shuffling in
and out of the huddle with instructions
from the hierarchy of the team.
DIONYSUS — the God of Wine and Orgy,

too many candidates fit this God that if
1 started listing all the names, I could
probably fill the entire page.

JASON and the Argonauts — Mike Pry
leading the Rebels downfield for another
touchdown.
And last, but never forgotten is Themis.

THEMIS was a lesser God of Olymjxis
whose mission it was not only to main-
tain order but also to regulate the
ceremonials. Who else would fit this
description but the Referees?

Track Coach Gordon Edwards announc-
ed interviews are being held for a track
team manager.

Any reasonably healthy and intelligent
man or woman interested in helping to
keep the team running may contact Coach
Edwards in P.E. 107 or call Ext. 203.
On a no pay basis you'll get to lug

around equipment, keep stats., time run-
ning events and travel with the team
to meets.

Assistant coach McDaniels said track
and field will show a great improve-
ment over past years and follow foot-
ball and basketball into the first era
of excellence. If you'd like to be with
the "Big Boys" ofUNLVathletics,check
out the manager position for the track
team.
INTRAMURALS

Soccer has been added to the intramural
program and if you would like to enter
a team in the competition, here's what
you'll need to know: entries are due by
Friday, November 2nd. Games will be
staged every Tuesday and Thursday from
3:15 to 5 p.m. on the new multi-purpose
field.
League play starts Thursday, November

Bth and finishes up Thursday December
13th.

a a
Rebels tenacious defense not tough enough to stop Hawaii Rainbows in 3- 28 loss against the 2nd
ranked small college team in the nation. Rebs had several chances but the injured Mike Thomas
coughed up the ball on several costly second half fumbles giving the Rainbows the victory.

! Sport j
I Stuff !
i i*�������������������

Each entry must be submitted with
$10.00. The fee will be returned at
the end of the season if the team doesn't
forfeit a game. Forms are available
and are to be turned in to the P.E.
secretary in P.E. 102 no later than
Friday, November 2nd.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TIPS OFF
SUNDAY OCTOBER 28th.
The League plays every Sunday in the

gym and six Sundays from the 28th.
We'll find out who's the best of the Intra-
mural Basketball Teams. Entered this
year are the Kappa Sigs, the Six Packs,
Buds, and the team. Sunday, December
the 9th will show who "The Team"
really is.

TENNIS

All racketeers who think they can com-
pete with the big boys, can get Infor-
mation on the varsity tennis season from
coach Fred Albrecht at a team meeting
this Thursday at noon.
The meeting will be in P.E. 104.
According to Coach Albrecht, Varsity

Tennis will follow In the footsteps of
the other major sports into the "Big
Boys" level of competition, so you'll
really have to have your racket and balls
together to be a team member. Actu-
ally, some casual recruiting has produc-
ed enrollment of several all league play-
ers from southern California high
schools. It could be a very good year.

Varsity Basketball ....

December First will be the opening
date for UNLV's Basketball wars.
The "King," the "Prince," ancf the

"Uukes of Earl" that is; Head Coach
Jerry Tarkanian and assistants Tony
Morocco, Dan Ayala, and Lyn Archi-
bald open the curtain on Basketball play
against Texas Tech.

And so, the first era of excellence
grows on!!
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New hearing on environment
Legal technicalities forced the Nevada

Environmental Commission this week
to call for a new public hearing, with
30 days legal notice, on the state plan
to analyze air quality effects of large
building developments.

Due to an oversight, according to Com-
mission Chairman Norman Glaser, Dis-
cussion of complex sources, develop-
ments which affect air quality indirect-
ly attracting autos, was not listed in
the first hearing notices.

As a result, said Glaser, the complex
source hearing was "about ten
days short" of the 30 day legal notice
required by the Administrative Pro-
cedures Act.
The Commission agreed Wednesday to

issue another legal notice of the hearing,
which legal counsel said wouldbe sched-
uled for the first of December.
During an hour long comment period

Wednesday, several speakers complain-
ed they had not been notified that com-
plex source regulations would be dis-
cussed.
The Environmental Protection Agency

has set a Dec. 15 deadline for states
to submit their plans for evaluating
the effects of developments on the quali-

ty of the air.
David L. Calkins, of EPA air and

water planning for Air Pollution Control,
said the comments from the Wednesday
hearing would be incorporated into the
state plan for discussionat the December
hearing.
Richard Ida, assistant director of the
Air Pollution ControlDivision, called for
the state to define a complex source
in the regulations, and asked the Com-
mission to include size cutoffs for the
developments to be considered.

Ida said under the proposed regula-
tions, a 7-eleven Storewouldbe required
to prepare an environmental impact
statement on the effects of air quality
and he noted that the state had earli-
er indicated that only largedevelopments
would be considered.

Martin Blank, representing shopping
center owners, said the regulations would
prohibit the construction of any signi-
ficant complex source in Nevada. "It
affects everything," he said.

Blank said the regulations don't con-
sider the chance of significant improve-
ments in auto emissions, and don't pro-
vide that each project would
be considered individually.
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The YELL'S Student Classified section
is free to all UNLV students and faculty.
All ad copy for the classified section

must be turned into the Publications Of-
fices on the third floor of the student
union building by the Friday before
the next issue.
Staff members will be assessed $1 in

advance for a two weeks running in the
classified.

Please keep the ad below 40 words
and leave your name and phone number.

AUTOS

1969 Mach I, Ram-Air 428.
Excellent condition in, out, and
mechanically. Special factory paint (Gun
barrel gray with red stripes). Can
be seen at 3831 Swenson. Ask
for Charlie, 732-2785.

72 VW BUG excellent condition, 11,000
miles. $1400 and take over 7 payments
of $59 each. Call Ash 736-7765 or
736-3026.
HONDA 160 — Street bike, electric
starter, excellent running condition...
Leaving town, must sell — $175.00
Call 736-6065

63 CHEVROLET NOVA Excellent con-
dition. $325 or best offer. Call Ash
736-7765 after 2pm.

ANIMALS

GREAT DANE: To nice home, one seven
month old female brendil Great Dane.
Contact Rick Thiriot 642-6370 after 6
p.m.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Box of pictures. 36 slides in
tan box. If found call Clark 293-3044
REWARD!

A SIAMESE CAT found on campus
near the gym. on the 20th, Saturday
night. Owner can contact Olive Yau
M - W - F 11:00-12:00 am. Social
Science Building. Rm 212.
$15 REWARD ottered for return of two
hand crafted buckles taken fromabooth in
the Art Fair. Located in Student Union.
No questions will be asked. Contact the

ITEMS WANTED

WANTED: V.W. ski rack in good con-
dition. Call 384-3064.
WANTED: One right hand fender and
hood for 64 Triumph TR4. Call Lee
at 565-6304.

YELL office on the third floor of Union739-3478.

& /iM-i'iiii ~=siT_■Term papers, dissertations, Master's
an( j Doctoral theses-expertly typed, edit-
ed, researched, etcetera and whatever:

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Radial Tires: Four 16SSR-15 Pirellis IBM Selectric typewriter.
mounted on 4-lug V.W, wheels, never I am bonded, experienced, published

CLARINET: Normandy Bundy Clarinet been used, $25.00. All for $100.00. Call and referenced.
for sale. Paid $100 for it. Asking $50 457-5096. Reasonable, i.e., student rates. .

.!

or best offer. For information call either Call "The Iceman" — University Area
452-3374 or 739-3478 or come up to the USED VW tires-size 600.15, make offer 739-9250,
YELL office on the third floor of the stu- can 734-8692 before 5:00 pm any day.
dent union building and ask for Brad. 1 AM AVAILABLE again for typing

For sale: Trunk ski rack, $15.00. Used. f°r
„

Bt! ,de"t» 85 ' was ITastyear*lll,be1
T
astyear *111

,

be
Acoustic Guitar for sale. Perfect condi- good condition. Call 384-3064. g help out as can- For typing
tion-$3O-call 876-6284. at reasonable rates, caU 457-7317

16inch Black-White admiral T.V. with
pmpq instant play. One year old, like new. for LEFT OVERS

$50.00. call 736-7283.
DO you need a ride to U.N.L.V.from GETTING MARRIED? Having a par-
the Greater Vegas Area? I have classes 8 ft. COUCH, early american-$45.00, ty? We can help in all planning phases;
at 8:00 five days a week. Call Steph call 451-6532 between 7 p.m. and 9 flowers, photos, food, drinks. Just
at 642-5511. p.m. need invitations? 10% off for all UNLV

students. Call Freda at 870-1808.
ROOM MATES HELP WANTED THYNGES & THYNGES AT TIFFANY

WANTED: One roommate. Non-smoker REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED! oMhe^niversitv'campus)$100 a month. New 3 bedroom 2 bath Earn $200.00 plus each semester with Maeazines - Books - Cards - Sundries-home with custom built swimming pool. only a few hours work at the begining Costume Jewelrv - Gifts - Tobacco-Located at Spring Valley, West Flamingo 0f the semester. INTERNATIONAL io% DTsc<inT to all UNLV Stents& Rainbow - call 876-6284. Gregg MARKETING SERVICE, 519 Glenrock
10/0 DISCOUnt t0 111 ™LV Students"

Ave., Suite 203, Los Angeles, Calif-
'

WANTED: ROOMMATE to share Avanti ornia 90024,
Park Apt. with male. 1/2 of rent and MADEMOISELLE Magazine announces1/2 utilities, about $100.00 a month. it s College Board Competition for un-
Nice Apt. No drugs. Call 736-6599 be dergraduates. The first assignment is an
fore 5:00 pm. essay due before November 1,1973. For

details contact Dr. S. Ibrahim, Coun-
WOMAN wants half straight employed selor for students, Hu-345.female to share house and expenses,

object: survival. 5538 Eastern Ave.

SCHOOLS
KUNDALINI-based Yoga classes are now
being offeredat the Church of Nutritional
Science. Classes are 1 & 1/2 hours;
there is a three dollar donation. Call
384-5152. Sat Nam.

EVER DREAM you could fly - let your
dream come true with the sport of
HANG GLIDING. A $20 fee for mem-
bership entitles you to one ftill day
of lessons on weekends with gliders
furnished. For more information con-
tact BIRDMAN OR CRASH EXPERTISE
at 451-3760. (Bob)

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

FOR SALE. 1968 Thunderbird. Sil-
ver Pearl w/Black vinyl top. Full
power package including power brakes,
steering, windows, Sears replaceable
shocks, Lifesaver steel belted ra-
dial tires. New disc brakes. AM-FM
stereo radio. One owner. 39,000 miles.
Best reasonable offer. Call 385-3682 b-
after 3 p.m. weekdays. |

THERE WILL BE TRYOUTS FOR YELL'
LEADERS AND SUGARBABES ON OCT.,
30 AT 2 P.M. IN ROOM 104 OF THE 1IP.E. BUILDING. ALL INTERESTEDi
STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO

lOUT FOR THE DRILL TEAM OR
[CHEERLEADER !

PEACE CORPS j VISTA ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK
APPLY NOW IF YOU'RE A SENIOR OR GRADUATE STUDENTIN

liberal Arts Educationnursing Business or Hotel Administration
Accounting|P®™ sh Health Education

Physical Education MafhemMicsChemistry Social Sciences
EconomicsGeology Psychology

STUDENT UNION
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fit
Oct. 29, 30, Nov. 1, 2
9 a.m. — 3 p.m.

WORK OVERSEAS
All trades, skills and professions

Students and Graduates
Male Female

Higher pay, no taxes, travel to Australia, Europe, So. and Central America,
Africaand So. East Asia.

Write for our brochure: Worldwide Student Opportunities
P. O. Box 1255
1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360

' ——

Pre-law students !
Name

CIaSS !

I am Interested in attending law school and would attend one j
in Nevada if one were available. □ I
I would prefer to attend a law school outside Nevada. □ I
If one is not started in Nevada I will not be able to attend law >

school ill. [ | |

Send responses to: Ralph Roske, Social Sciences -135 i



CSUN PRESENTS IN CONCERT

THE GUESS WHO
with Special Guest Star

B. W. STEVENSON

STUDENT

OTHERS INFORMATION

jmmJEmltiimaMmjfjjmr

LAS VEGAS CONVENTION CENTER
November 9 Bpm


